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STATE SENATE IN RUMP SESSIOH
CQRHALS

TO

RE-ELE-

VOTES

THIRTY-TW- O

SENATOR

CT

'

ALBERT

B.

FALL

Conrad Hilton, Jose U. Lobato, Duncan MuQllllvray, Zucarlas Padtlla.
Francisco Qulntana. Bias Sanchex, J.
R. Skldmore,
Oscar T. Toombs,
Qeorge W. Tripp, James V. Tully, Antonio D. Vargas and John A. Young.
Luis Montoya at first cast his vote for
Eugenlo Romero, but before the result was announced he changed his
vote and voted for Senator Fall.
Mr. Holt moved that the record be
made to show that there were nine
members of the legislature present
who had failed to vote. These members were the democratic senators.
Senators Sulzer and McCoy and Representative Nichols, of Curry county,
who happened to be In the chamber
at the time the vote was taken. Lieutenant Governor de Baca ruled that
the record should show this fact.
The lieutenant governor announced
thut as the total number of votes cast
was thirty-twand the total number
necessary to form an election was
thirty-seveSenator Fall having received all the votes cast, but not having received thirty-sevehad failed
"of election and that there had been
no election of a United States sena
,
tor.
No objection was made to this an
nouncement, but the republican lead
ers, declare that regardless of the
eplnton ol the lieutenant governor,
Senator Fall has been
They say that in the refusal of the
house to participate in a house session, Judge Fall having received a
majority vote of a majority of the
membership of both houses, is duly
elected United States senator to sucThey declare that
ceed himself.
there are an abundant of authorities to sustain their contention and
that the same thing has been done
several times before, and specifically
cite the case of Lapham versus Miller,
a Georgia case, as a precedent.
On the other hand the democrats
claim that there has been no election
ol' a senator and that the proceedings
tonight were nothing less than a farce.
They say that at any time it is In the
power of the legislature to proceed to
elect a senator who will have a better
right to his seat thun has Senator
Fall.
Immediately after the session the
democrats met in caucus and interest
ing developments are expected at to
morrow's session of the house when It
Is possible the democrats of the sen
ate will meet with the house major
of the
ity and by a vote of thirty-seve- n
total membership of both houses elect
some one else to the United States
senate for the term ending March 4,
o,

Majority of Upper Body of Legislature Executes
Farcical Coup with Aid of Seventeen Old Guard Republicans
of House; Nine Other Legislators Present Refuse to Partici-

Stand-P-

n,

at

pate in

n,

'

"Joint Session."

So-Call- ed

STATUTES ARE CONTRAVENED

BY STARTLING

PROCEDURE

Democrats Hold Caucus After Illegal Ballot is Taken and

To-

day Senate Minority May Combine with House Majority,
Mustering Total of Thirty-Seve- n
Members, and Choose a

Senatorfor Term Expiring March 4, 1913.

AS TO ILLKGAL ITV OF ALLKGKD EMXTIO.V.
"Revised Statutes, Section 14. The legislature of each state which is
chosen next preceding the expiration of the time for which any senator
was elected to represent such state In congress shall, on the second Tues-- t
XO Ql'ESTCON

day

after the meeting and organization thereof, proceed to elect a

scna- -

tor In congress.
"Section 15. Such election shall be conducted in the following man- e
vote of each member pres- ner: Each house shall openly, by a
f nt, name one person for senator in congress from such state, and the
name of the person so voted for, who receives a majority of the whole
number of votes cast in each house, shall be entered In the journal of that
house by the clerk or secretary thereof; or if either house falls to give
such majority to any person on that day, the fact shall be entered on
the journal. At 12 o'clock meridian, of the day following that on which
proceedings are required to take place as aforesaid, the members of the
two houses shall convene in joint assembly, and the journal of each
house shall then be read, and If the same person has received a majority
senator. But
of the votes in each house, he shall be declared duly elect-iif the earns person hM not received a majority of the votes In each house,
or If either. uo"se. has failed to take prcr.eedtiVM at? leqiilrcd b this sec- e
vote
tlon. the join assembly shall then pr oceeii to choose by a
of each member present, a person for senator, and the person who receives a majority of all the vote? of the Joint assembly, a majority of all
the members elected to both Wusea being present and voting, shall be
declared duly elected. If no person receives such majority the first day,
the Joint assembly shall meet at 12 o'clock meridian, of each succeeding
day during the session of the legislature, and shall ttike at least one vote,
until a senator Is elected."
,

viva-voc-

t
t

113.

s'

SCENES

FORCE DIET

'

be seen from reading the above provisions of tho United
States Revised Statutes, that the law was complied with In no respect in
members of the New Mexico leg
the farcical action taken by thirty-tw- o

Hungarian Parliament at Buda
Pest Forced to Suspend Sit
lslature.
i
...'
Tuesday
on
the second
ting Because of Demonstra'
The law requires that the legislature "shall,
after the meeting and organization thereof, proceed to elect a senator in
tion by Deputies,
congress."
. ?
..

Dispatch

(Special

U

Um

Horsing Joaraal.f

Santa. Fe, N. M., June 5. If the
claims of the organization republican
leaders are correct. Albert B. Fall was
United States senator tonight at 10:40 by a majority of 32
to 0. If the claims of the democrats
nd the republican opponents of Senator Fall are correct, the legislature
of New Mexico has made a holy show
of Itself.
The trick was turned in the neatest manner Imaginable.
At the afternoon session, the medical bill, which
passed the house some time ago, and
which has been pending In the sen-t- e
for several weeks, came up for
discussion. Without objection It whs
made the special order for a night
ession to begin at 8 o'clock. Nobody
except the doctors of the state Is particularly interested in the medical
WIL and no particular attention was
Pid to the fact of Its being set aside
as a special order for a night session.
When the night session began there
s a delay in getting down to busi-".

Senator Evans was absent and
effort was made to get him Into
the chamber in order
that a
,ul attendance might be had.
This was done In such a man-- "
as not to attract suspicion,
rule being Invoked that In !he
last two weeks of the session no
would be allowed to any sena-,or- developed that
It arterwards
Senator Evans' presence was desired
principally for the purpose of having
he record show a requisite number
of members present to enable the sen- to go into Joint sues ion.
A lot of time was killed on the
"lical bill, amendments were
and discussed, and everybody
easy sort
thing, in a hum-druf fashion. In the meantime, how-- .
members of the bouse began to
,rP Into the senate chamber and
seat in the rear, as If they were
J""kJng on at the senate's proceed-Thei- r
presence did not attract
ar particular attention until after a
number of them bad
In. and it waa observed that
only oae exception, they were
dpat republicans, knowo to favor
es

of-fr-

t'k

e

""

the candidacy of Senator Fall for

(Br Morning Joornal Special Leased Wire.)
Buda Pest, June 5. The proceedings In the diet today looked so much

like developing a

fight

free-for-a- ll

Tlsza suspended the sittings within a few minutes.

that Count

The count's appearance was the
signal for an outburst of curses and
a chorus of toy Instruments, drowning
all attempts to speak. All Indications
pointed to the probability of a fight.
All approaches to the parliament were
of genprotected by detachment
darmes arid police.
During the recess the members of
the ministerial party left the house
and the police entered and after a
memDers.
thirty
scuffle expelled
When the sitting was resumed the
apposition stirred up another melee
and then withdrew.
The police were again called this
afternoon. A number of riotous depu
ties, who had been ordered excluded,
the
succeeded V breaking through
police cordon and took their seats.
By Count Tisza's direction the police
ejected them.

re-

election.

After the medical bill had been
amended and passed and one or two
minor routine matters disposed of.
Senator Miera made the same motion
which ho made this morning "that
the senate proceed as In joint session,"
to the election of a United States senator to succeed Albert B. Fall. Again
Lieutenant Governor de Baca ruled
the motion out of order and again an
appeal was taken and the decision or
the chair was set aside.
Senator Barth, as usual, protested
against the action that was about to JURY SECURED TO
be taken, but his protest was unavailTRY CONSPIRATORS
ing.
On the call of the roll of the semue,
fifteen organization republicans voted unanimously for Senator Full. The
democrats and Senators McCoy and
Sulzer declined to vote, on the grounf
that there was no Joint session as required by law.
At the conclusion of the call of the
roll of the senate, Senator. Holt moved
that the clerk of the senate be required to call the names of the house

members present In the senate chamber. Mr. Earth again protested and
declared that the procedure in contemplation was unladylike" and that
were
the members of the house who right
present In the chamber had no
to vote.

Lieutenant Governor de Baca ruled
Mr. Holt's motion out of order, but
he was again overruled by the senate.,

Senator Holt declared. In appealing
of the chair, that
from
all authorities sustained the procedure which was being undertaken.
Lieutenant Governor de Baca asked
Mr. Holt to cite him these authorities. Mr. Holt said that there was
plenty of authority on the subjer...
but that he did not have It ready and
at hand. The decision of tho chair
was again overruled.
Lieutenant Governor de Baca then
directed Clerk John Joerns to call the
roll of the house members. Mr.
mem-baJoerns did so and the followingpre-ent
of the house, who were
in the chamber, cast their voteg fcr
Senator Fall:
W. E. Blanchard. Charles C. Catron. Cfesrtes P. Downs, A. 8. Coocieil.
rs

E SOAR RQW CASE LEADS

THE DAY

IN

CONGRESS.

SENATE.

Washington, June

DRAlirSLOWLY

f

8. Convened
noon.
Magazine publishers and editors

TO IMPOSITION

MR. CATRON DEFIES
at

SPEAKER; CLASH

ad-

vocated before the postal committee
an amendment to the poatorfice
bill to give all second class
IS NARROWLY
mall equal facilities and treatment in
OF FINES FOR
the postal transportation and distribution.
Senator Page spoke urging the passage of his vocational educational bill.
AVERTED
CO TEM
i
Naval affairs committee decided to
report tho naval appropriutluu bill on
Thursday.
Senators Ashurst and Smith before
the foreign relations committee' urged
Main Rebel Force Under Gen District Attorney Fredericks action In pressing the claims of Amer- Tense Situation in House ; of
ican citizens for injuries and damages
Representatives Comes Near
Makes Remark to Defendant sustained
eral Orozco is: Building Foras a result of the Mexican
rovolutlon.
Culminating in Riotous
Which Causes Serious Word
tifications at Bachimba, Forwhich Investigated
Scenes of Few Weeks Ago,
Clash.
the Titanic disaster will begin hearty Miles South of Chihuahua.
ings Thursday on proposed legislation
to safeguard sea travel.
Adjourned 6 p. m. until noon to- ROW PRECIPITATED BY
GOVERNMENT TAKES
FEDERAL CAVALRY IN1
morrow,
VOTE ON RESOLUTION
HAND IN THE TRIAL
.
EXTENSIVE MOVEMENT
HOUSE.
Convened at 11a. ni. when a longthf
fight was precipitated In an effort to
Rojas and His Insurrecfos Are Evidence Secured by United dispense with discussion of legislation Both Bodies of Legislature Disthe regular Wednesday calendar.
pose of More or Less ImClose to Enemy and Battle of
States Authorities Turned on Agricultural
expenditures committee
investigation
hearing
Its
In
portant Batch of Bills; Night
Considerable Proportions is Over to Prosecution for Use resumed
of tho drainage division of tho department, Chief Drntnago Engineer
Session of Senate.
in Hearing.
Expected Soon.
j
Wright of Florida testifying of his connection with North Carolina projects.
Regan consideration of a bill to en- (gpeelst DUpatrh ta the Moraine Jonraal.)
(Br Moraine Jearaal fcmelnl tarn tea Wlre.1 (By Morulas geafaal Special lMsea Wire.
Santa Ke, N. M., June 6. There
Los Angeles, June 6. Clashes be- large powers of the bureau of mines.
Chihuahua, Mexico, June 6. SlowInteresting measures
two
ly the mobile parts of the i;ebel and tween opposing counsel which resultRepresentative Atkln introduced a were
federal armies are drawing , close to ed In fines for contempt of court and resolution for the Investigation of brought before the house of repreWillis Moore, chief of the weather sentatives at the morning session, and
one another and within thxee days indications of federal
for a little while It looked like there
sharp skirmishing may be expected with the state in the case were fea- bureau.
west of this city on the Mexican tures which overshadowed the scant
The Judiciary committee decided to might be a repetition of the stormy
Northwestern railroad, as well as testimony heard today In the trial of hold an executive session Thursday to scenes which have occurred front
consider the case of Judge Archbnld. time to time during the session. consouth along the Megican Central, the Clarenca S. Darrow, the former
Immediately after the house
attorney for alleged Jury bribMembers of the money trust invesroute of General Hperta's northward
ery. The injection or the name of Olaf tigation committee departed for New vened, Mr. Rurg introduced a set of
advance from Torreon.
Two distinct movements are aimed A, Tveltmoe, the San Francisco labor York to begin Investigation. there on resolutions with a lengthy preamble,
.
tho substance of which was to reiterat this city from the south and from leader Into the case, was another fea- Thursday.
Adjourned B:10 p. m. until 11 a. m. ate the determination of the house
ture, although the connection of
the west.
not to go into a Joint session with the
While the main columns of the Tveltmoe was only that of an en tomorrow.
senate tor the purpose of electing a
rebel army under General Orozco are dorser of a $10,000 check sent by
United States senator. There was no
building fortifications at Buchlmba, Frank Morrison, of the American
forty miles south of here, the rebel Federation of Labor to Darrow which HARMON TAKES ALL organised opposition to the resolutions and on a roll call they were
vanguard under Colonel Antonio Ro- was read Into the record.
adopted by a vote of 40 to 8, Messrs.
miles
jas is at La Crus. fifty-tw- o
The check which was cashed In San
Sanchei, Toombs and Tully voting
further south' and close to the federal Francisco, was said by the prosecuagainst them.
front. The federal lines are at Busta-ment- tion to be one of the most Important
OHIO DELEGATES
The resolutions providing an aponly twenty miles south of tho links In Its case against Darrow, as
propriation for paying tho expenses
position bold by Rojas. Should each, It tended to prove that the currency
committee
Investigating
of the
side continue to move as they have received from this check waa used as
brought on considerable discussion,
in the last three days, a brisk en- a fund for the corruption of McNam-ur- a
and for ft few tense moments It lookgagement may be looked for within
jurors.
F ROMWILSOri
ed like there might be trouble. Mr.
forty-eighours.
District Attorney Fredericks and
rilunchard opposed the resolution on
Off toward the west, however, ap- Horace Appel, associate counsel for
Mr.
the ground of extravagance.
pears the most threatening campaign, the defense, Indulged In an acrlrn
Llewellyn favored It, declaring that
of the federals. Generals Rabago onous contraversy and were fined 125
It
and Villa have begun an overland and 5 respectively by Judge llutton Although New Jersey Governor the money would be Well spent If It
accomplished the result for which
dush of 160 miles via Farral and ex- A remark to Darrow by the district
undertook
pect to form a Junction about fifty attorney who later designated It as u
Had Nineteen District Votes, was Intended. Mr. Catron
to argue the, queitlon ogainsl the resprsclpltsited. the c!h
milvs west of Clill"" ?.. with tho fed- "pteasuntry
"
Unit Rule Is Invoked by State olution, but was uut oil by a- call for
eral cavulry under' General Jose de
The apparent interest, of the fede- .
tho previous question.
la Lux Blanco, recruited In the state ral government In the case was In
Convention.
was
When Mr. Catron's , name
of Sonora. Nearly 4,000men will, dicated by the Introduction of evi
reached on the roll call, he arose to
cotnDose the federal force when all dence said to have been turned over
to
commands operating west of Chihua- to the district attorney by the dpparl By H orates" Joans! ftsaelal leased Wre.l explain his vote, and undertook had
he
argument
which
tha
make
hua are united, according to informa- ment of Justice. This Included
the
Toledo, Ohio, June B. Governor been prevented from making when
To offset this book of cancelled checks originally
tion reaching here.
won his fight the previous question was called. Behave dispatched drawn upon the McNumara defense Judson Harmon today
move the rebels
In the Ohio stale convention for the fore he had proceeded very far, Mr.
nearly 8,000 men under Colonel Felix fund by Frank Morrison in favor of application
of the unit rule by a vote Carter, made tho point of order that
Terrazas to check tho federals at Clarence Darrow. The bock was taken of 597 to S35,
d Mr.
and will have the
Catron was not explaining his
miles before the federal grand Jury at In
Santa Ysabcl, about forty-fiv- e
supports of the state's forty-eig- vote, but was arguing the merits of
northwest of Chihuahua. The object dianapolis by Morrison when he was
delegates In his candidacy fur tha bill.
of the federal manoeuver from tho subpoenaed this year to testify In the president
ftt the Baltimore convenSpeaker Baca sustained the point
west is said to be to cut off a west dynamite investigation which result tion.
sf order and ordered Mr. Catron to
ward movement of the liberal forces ed In the Indictment of more than a
forces made a de- be seated, Mr. Catron would not b
The
should they lose Bachimba and Chi score of labor leaders.
fight on the unit rule and seated and Insisted on his right to
between termined
The apparent
huahua. Rebel .leaders here, how
they would file their protest explain his vote, declaring that hs
ever, do not appear perturbed over government and state In the Darrow declared
had violated no rule of the house.
case, was shown further when II. H. at the national convention.
the manoeuver.
district
Nineteen or the forty-tw- o
Baca
Advices from re hoi scouts declare Flather, cashier or the Washington delegates to the national convention Two or three times Bpeaker
ordered Mr. Catron to be' seated, but
that General Huerta left his troop hank which had on deposit the Mc- are Wilson delegates elected at a di- Mr.
Catron rofused to obey orders.
trains at Rellano and Is dragging his Namara defense fund, testified upon rect primary, but under tho unit rule Finally,
the speaker ordered the
heavy artillery overland. It is be- cross examination that he was first will be obliged to cast their ballots
to make Mr. Catron
lieved that he has abandoned the task asked about testifying at the trial by for Harmon,
sit down. ''
of attempting to rebuild the railroad an official of the department of jus,
large,
with
half
at
dolcgates
Twelve
started
As the sergeant-at-arm- s
bridges destroyed by the retreating tic In Washington.
a vote each, wore named by Governor
Hlanohard
Mr.
Mr. Catron,
District Attorney Fredericks asked Harmon and formally approved by the
rebels, and will press the attack on
arose from his seat and started In
the rebels before they can acquire the him to testify In Los Angeles.
convention.
the same direction. Mr. Rlanchard
Mr. Flather was the only witness
much needed supply of ammunition
of Governor Harmon draft- evidently meant business, and If a
Friends
on tho stand today and when his test ed
which a long lull might give them.
platform and dictated the nom- show of forte had bcn necessary on
the
imony had been concluded he was
ination of the state ticket. Congress the part or the sergeant-at-arm- s
thera
served with a subpoena by the de. man
GENERAL VILIiA IS
James u. cox, oi uayion,
would
fense.
prosecution
The
had
asked nominated by acclamation ror gov- is no doubt that lively times
NOT UNDER AIUIEST
sergeant-at-arms
that the witness be allowed to return ernor. He Is a progressive democrat have rollowed. Just as the
howCatron,
El Paso, Texas. June 0. Alberto to Washington,
Mr.
reached
but
the
defense
ob
Madero, uncle of the Mexican presi jected and opposing counsel could not and the publisher of two Ohio news- ever, the latter, who had been talkdent, declared tonight that reports agree upon stipulations which would papers.
ing with might snd main all tha
from Mexico City telling of the arrest permit Mr. Flather's departure.
while, exclaimed: "For these reasons
ARKANSAS UOEM Foil
no," and sat down. There was
of General Francisco Villa, a promi
(1.AIIK SOLIDLY I voteno occasion
nent federal officer, by his superior McNAMAHAH LONE
for txcuble. The resthen
Little Rock. Ark.. June 5. Arkan olution wss passed.
commander. General Huerta, had
CnEJHTH
IX
PRISON.
sas elgnteen votes in mo uomwniiw
been confused v. Ith the arrest of Col.
J, to amend Section
Hour. liiii
San Quentln, Cal., June (.James national convention will be cast for
nn titer 103. of tho Acts of 10,
Tomas Urbina. Senor Madero said It., and John J. McNamara,
of
I.
is
name
the for Champ Clurk ss long as his
that Villa was with Rabago, moving mer serving a life sentence and
for the Investment or tha
thi before the convention, according to providing
or tha Las Vegas grant, pauea
overland In a flanking movement on
runds
years
by
Quen
at
fourteen
adopted
San
lat'er
the
Chihuahua and that it was Urbina tin prison, as the result of confessions the terms of a resolution
without opposition, as did also tiouse
the stale convention tnts afternoon. Hill 28, to provide a state reeoro or
who was accused of looting an Ameril,iQa Angeles dynamiting conIn
"
the
Incorporation of cities and towns.
can ranch at Tlahualllo Just before spiracy, were deprived of their cred The rourteen district
chosen tomorrow at caucuses, and the
to appropriate funds
the battle or Conejos.
its yesterday, having been accused of delegates at large will be selected lat- The resolution
payment of the expenses of
for
the
perform
to
falling
sssigned
the
tasks
by
convention.
the
er
Investiaatlng committee was passINDIANS IIEKKIGK
them. They were removed from the
t'nlted Mates Henator Davis an the
House)
t?:lEIlAL GAIlltlSON Jute
mill, according to Warden Hoyle, nounced In his sdrlress that he naa ed by a vote of 2 to li. and of coal
Tucson. Arls.. June fi. Surrounded aftnr repented warnings had proven changed his mind and would not re- I'.lll 249, abolishing the office
oil Inspector, was passed by a vota
by a strong force of Taqul Indians, Ineffectual.
tire from politics, as he had previously of 40 to 5.
who attacked them last night and toIntended.
The house then took a recess till
day, the federal garrison at Santa
1 o'clock.
near Mnyortorena, Sonora. ENGLISH LANGUAGE
Marie,
KOOSEVEI.T II AM 1S.IMMI
Afternoon Session.
sent an an Deal o Hermowlllo today
I EAI IN MH Til lAKn.
NECESSARY TO VOTE
A coriKldorable amount of routine
for reinforcements. The beleaguered
8. IX. June 6. Latent work was transacted by the house at
Bloux
Falls.
nrrimn wnt word It could not hord
returns rrom the fouth Dakta pri- the afternoon session. The followlnc
out long. .Help cannot lie sent Im
plurality
June S.
The sen mary election Imlliete the
bills were passed:
mediately, however, aa the federal ate,Phoenix, a Arlx.,
bitter debate, passed to for Ft oosee It dcvlrgates may reach
amending the law
House Hill 25
force in this vicinity were depleted day after
,ou.
qualification
the
educational
In regard to county boards of hortimen were dis measure,
Sunday when
pre
On governor. aUiut half the
provides that all Vot
culture, and renulrlnx compulsory
patched to Join General Huerta in ers shall which
ln
be able to read, .write and cincts in tbe stale gave Hyrne a lead Isprsylng of fruit trees; House
Chihuahua.
Kgnn.
speak the English language. The bill of about 7.000 over U. W.
for House Hill 198. providing
Thomas sterlings friends claim nis 'for the protection of game and flan.
has not yet passed the house, but a
BANDITH BURN HHIIXiEH
nomination over Senator Oamlile ny and permitting tho establishment ol
(.'. X A J I" A TO. similar measure wss passed by the ter
IN
ritorial legislature, prior to statehood, 1.00ft to i:,00 plurality. The Gam- privme gsine and fish preserves;
.
Guadalajara, Mexlxco, June
repealed as one of the conditions ble men concede defeat.
and
House Hill 27, to amend Hectlon 11
Guanajuato
Bandits In the state of
MM'iiring jtatchnod.
If It hwornn
Returns thus far received in tn of Chapter 22. of the Acts of tha
burned three bridges last night be- of
give
dtstrlrt
law, thousands of Mexicans will be Hecond congressional
Thirty-thir- d
legislative assembly, retween Palo Verde and Villa Senor on a
Congressman Uurke, for
disfranchised.
lating to tax sales; House Hill US.
the Guadalajara division of the Nas(t
over
Curtis.
aiM.ut
a lead of
tn eresle the county of llurd: House
tional lines of Mexico, rolilwd the
his nearest republican opponent. oti- - Hill 2M, to provide for the translation
stations at both places and fired on GRAND JURY TO MAKE
to
have
conceded
grrRenian Martin is
snd publication of the laws and
a freight train, killing the Mexican
.
In the Journals of the first session of tha
REPORT ON SAN DIEGO won In the Third dislric-tfireman.
lead
IMllon
a
C.
has
If.
First district
first state legislature of New Mexico;
Later the l.snnits backed a number
over O. 1. Branson.
of
Henate Bill 10. providing for proceof freight cars on one of the bridges
dure In rriminsl rases where the InHan Ii o, June I. On Juno 1". the
and watched the flames consume
"i"Jwt
I'nr
dictment Is lost or stolen.
up
llnrrtvrr
Jury
snv
will
take
present
from
sent
been
Troops
cnml
hve
them.
House I'.lll 21 . providing for tha
Tretilon. N. J.. June S. Judge
here, Irapauto and fllao In pursuit or cases that may be brought before- It
court.
IMatre
creation of the office of commissionof the RellsUb. of the I nlted
with reference to the arttvltl.-the bandits.
the
appointed
receivers
er of charities, and corrections was
so called citizens rommittee. This de- today
Cumpany on defeated bv a vote of 1C to 22; and
Off Href.
rision was reached late today after a North American Copper
4l!lrr Man
e
who the
slave bill waa laid oil
News was roafereaee between Attorney General the application of atockhold.-rsKey West. Fl- - June
icnlny that the collier Mars Webb and the niemlxrs or the grand charge that the "aaerts f the com- tha table Indefinitely. House Substimis tute for House Bill
to regulate
has been released from a reef on the fury. Earlier la the day the attorney pany have been dissipated and
with In logging, waa also lost by a vote of
Bahama Panks, through the efforts general had sought without succrae to appropriated by the officers
grand Jury tent to defraud Its creditors sad It to t.
f the battleship Nebraska and two obtain the dismissal of the new
st'iclehnW' ra "
oae.
Committees from tha senate visit- and the empinehneltt tt a
government tugs.
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it. 5 Month.

Genu a Month; Single o
Ily Carrier, 61) tent
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TO RECESS

The night of June 4, when this fiasco beean, was not the second
Tuesday," as specified in the act.
Section 15, of the Revised Statutos provides that, thero shall first
The New Mexico house refused to
be separate action by both houses.
act It also provides that on the followingwasday the houses shall meet
held.
In Joint session at noon. No such meeting
Bhall
It further specifically provides that an election to be valid
show a clear majority of all the members elected to both houses.
members of the legislature. It requires
There are seventy-thre- e
votes were cast.
thirty-seve- n
to elect. Only thirty-tw- o
Why pursue the miserable farce further? Judge Fall hns no color
J.
of title to a seat In the United States senate after March 4, 191
Besides, the governor will not sign such certificate.
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5. The
Los Angeles. Cal., June
Jury to try Rlcardo Flores Magon,
C.rlque Magon. Anselmo Figueroa

and Llberado Rivera, alleged leaders
of the recent revolution In Lower
California, charged with violation of
the United States neutrality laws,
waa secured today.
Francisco Salinas, a former general In the Lower California army,
was the first witness called. He told
of the enlistment of men In Los Angeles and other southern California
cities and towns for the revolutionary
movement that finally resulted in the
overthrow of the Dlas government
Salinas was followed on the stand by
several other alleged members of the
army, who told of being enlisted In
American territory and sent Into
Mexico.
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Mrs. Mar
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tha Herman, wife of George
a gardner, was drowned at

ocloca
this morning when she fell from a
footbridge across the High Line ditch.
which croasea the Herman ranch at
Montvlew boulevard, one mile nortn-eaof the end of Aurora car line, la
Adams county.
Mrs. Herman had been suffering
from epilepsy and It la believed that
a sudden attack seised her as she was
crowing- - the narrvAr footbridge.
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there was a compliance with the law.
I had any other Interest." he said.

'It

1

from nresidlns: vn this occasion." itc
sailed la auwtloo to th fact (hat
ha had never been arbitrary in hU
rulings during the session of thaaan.
at and that he had at all time en
deavored to decide fairly and Impar
lially every question that had been
presented to him, without regard
partisan feeling.
Lieutenant Oovernor d Bar read
from tha taw governing the election
n- of senators and argued that the
aie had no right to Uke the action
which It wm contemplating. Coaclud
Inc. be aald: "I ask yau. gentlemen.
to look to four consciences and act
like men act like gentlemen act
like patriotic citizen or New Mex
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argue the contestants' cases befoi
committee. In the Arkansas cases the
' RoosevelKjclegate will be represented before the committee by J. A. Comer, of Little Rock.
The arrival of the Washington executive and literary forces of the
Taft and Roosevelt campaign committee wa followed by a renewal of the
literary bombardment which
has
characterized the last two month of
the pre-co- n vent ion fight.
The Issuance of two daily state
ments was undertaken by each headquarters.
by
A table of delegates prepared
Representative McKInley gave Taft
(9S votes. Roosevelt 427, LaFollette
10 and Cummins 10.
Senator Dixon's claim was "over
600,
for Rpoeevelt, but he had not
prepared a detailed table.
1
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and
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truggle. Colonel Roosevelt spent
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thousand
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followed,
On the vote which
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Plume It.
decision of the lieutenant governor
- New
talking
literature
with
York
IMPEACHMENT
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FIGURES
Complete leirsc grinding plant. Any comjlkatcd lenses ground
was overruled and the majority then
friends. He gave little of hi time to
and delivered within 21 hours.
went Into the election of a senator.
politics.
The democrat and Kenator McCoy.
his statement that he
Citizenship Papers of Leonard Prediction Made That President didHenotrepeated
republican, declined to vote, giving
believe It would be necessary
ed the houee relative 10 the appoint- their reason that there was no Joint
Oleson Cancelled Because of Will Have 595 Votes; Roose for him to go to Chicago, saying he
' Xo General Strike in Belgium.
ment of similar committees to con- somilon of the two house of the leg
expected a "square deal" from the
fer on the subject of the county sal islature and that the senate had no
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republican
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national
committee.
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aries bill and JSenst lull 15, rela right to take such action, Eonator Bul-- i
labor party today decided against
In the evening Colonel Roose
Later
llvo to the distribution of fund
an lmmedite general strike.
Protest
voted for W, H. Andrews. All the
Cummins 10,
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lected from delinquent taxes securing fifteen organization republican cast
The socialists and liberal parties
South
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Chicago,. June 6. A plan to meet
to devote their energies to obtaining
represented the senate on the county Lieutenant Oovernor de Raca an- ry Washington, June 6. Encouraged
letter from Attorney General th full force of Colonel Roosevelt's sweep In Houui Dakota a It would
of the plural vote by parliaabclliicn
that Inasmuch a thirty- Wickeraham
salaries bill and the speaker appoint- nounced,
have
In
most
states
been
the
of
other
mentary methods.
ed a committee consisting of Messrs. (even vote were nceeaary to an elec- ing tit tho case depriving reopen- fight t control 1he organisation of if we had had a fair
show."
Leonard the republican national convention by
Labad!, Cooney, Chaves, Cage, Mul-lo- tion, and Benator Kail received only Oleaon, of Seattle, of citizenship
The colonel was asked if he had
OUT BY FIRE
be making permanent th temporary orClancy. jHu'g, Llewellyn, Nich- fifteen, there had been no election.
wa
cause
Representa
a socialist.
he
ganisation, with Senator Root as heard that the Taft forces planned to
ols and Carter to represent the The announcement wa greeted by tive Rerger,
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bouse,
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of the national committee to
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Yesterday Was the First Day
of The Morning Journal's
,
Flag Distribution; Townfolks
Hand Early,
on
;

Variety of Films Which ; Are
Sure to Delight Local Playgoers Offered by Management of Popular Theaters.

The Morning Journal' flag distribution in
big winner. Yesterday
log the fifth day on which th coupon have been printed, was the firm
day on which the flags were avail- able, according ( the. plan of dls
tributlon. Twenty-fiv- e
flag: were dl
tributed to townfolk. which I a pre
ty good testimonial of the itriotlsm
of Albuquerque people, aa well a to
the merit of the flag.

Programs of motion pictures, which
are among the best seen In this city
In some weeks, are now offered at
both the Crystal and Pastime thea
ters.
The new bills announced at these
playhouses for today and tomorrow
are sure to attract large crowds of

,
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Legless Wonder" in the miueunv

ixt feet,
color, and aella

flug la

damp dyed
Th.
and
at retail for
$1.00. It contain 41 tar. two new
atar for New Mexico and Arizona
the last of the territories to ente
statehood. The Morning Journal ha

fal

.

cured several hundred lot them
low price; for purpose of dl
tributlon to It reader at coot. The
price la 71 cent and live coupon cu
from comiecutive Issue of The Jour
nai. uui or town reader are re
quired to end 11 cent extra to pay
the rnt of mailing.
Thl plan of distribution offer
vnequaueo opportunity to secure an
excellent flag-- at small cost. There
will be many occasions for displaying
"Old Glow" this year during th
presidential campaign that have not
befor presentod themselves to New
Mexicans.
With out first Vote for
(resident, w will want a flag to dls
play for our candidate. The supply is
limited and anyone who want a flag
hould not miss this chance to secure
one on such easy terms.
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DISCRIMINATION

Suggestive Questions
On

the Sunday School Lesson by Rev. Or. Linscott for
the International Press Bible Question Club.

RATES CALLS'

mi.

(Copyright,

by Rev. T. 8, Linscott. D. D.)

Cement and Brick Ordered
fcunriay, June . HIJ.
(Copyllght 111, by Hev, T. B, Un- Yesterday by Manager M. 0
scott. D. D.)
Chadbourne, and Ties Almos Albuquerque Retail Merchants'
Hearing and doing. Luke vl:lt-49- .
Association Takes Prompt Oolden Text lie ye doera of the
All Pickled, Ready for Use,
word and not hearer only, deceiving
Action in Regard to Import- your own selves. Jas. 1:22.
Why
1.) Verse
It pos
in. statement wa mad yeater- - ant Matters,
sible or not for an unconverted man
39-4-

Young itti Cfinuiilla Kuk ldr.
.
Col.. June
Ruth
Wsrren, IT years old. daughter of Al- oeri rc. wsrren, a mall carrier, today
snot and killed herself. It la reported
that her father had rerusvd the house
to a young man, who was paying attentions to the girl. No Inquest wil
tie held.

iihi:iii:T
Nw

Hm- -

now

Kluggv. f'ofri-r- .
A iMtrxloiHtl.

Was

probably natiiwe more
and
malaria
any one other thing even bad than
climate, (Tea Is Juet as harmful aa coffee because it contains wflHne the
drug In coffee.
A Ft. Worth man says:
"1 have always been of a Villous
temperament, auojevt to malr.ria and
ear ago a
"l'
alave to
n.rree. At times 1 woubl 1m covered
with bolls and full .f m.arial poison,
was very i.ervoiis and liad swimming
In the head.
I don't know
It happened, but
I finally became convinced that my
ail knees waa due 9 in use of coffee,
and a little Irsa than a
er ago I
sloppy coffee mnt
drinking
I'oetum.
-From tMit time I have not had a
boll, not had mabiria at all. have
rained, l pounda good eIld weight
and know Iwvond all doubt ibis la due
to the uae of
In the place of
eoffee as I have takrn wo medicine
at all.
"Planum
has
certainly
made
healthy. d bioud for me in place of
the Mood that emffee drinking Impoverished and made unheaiihy." Name
ivea by Poeitam Co Battle Creek
Coffee

prrn

hr

hlm

r--

Mich.

Pttrm

to

makee red blood.
av reaarrti."
Thereand It Is
In the little book, "The Reed
.Wetlvlile- In pkgs.
-

Alleging
that the reduction In
freight rates on scoured wool, which
became effective yesterday, will have
the effect of closing; down the wool
scouring mill in New Mexico, giving
ine eastern scouring; mills a monopoly
of the bualnea. th Albuuueruue Ke- tall Merchants' association last night
Instructed the seunotary to wire a pro- teal to Traveling JTelght and Paasen- er Agent W. It. Drown, of El I'aao.
urging him to take steps to have the
aame rate reduction applied to wool
in the grease.
toe meeting ,rr th. retailers was
largely attended and enthusiastic. The
association also voted to wire the
members of the legislature to repeal
the Iniquitous garnishment bill passed
by tn house and senate, a being only
In favor of the railroad companies
and foreign cortcerns and against th
Business men of the state.
Another matter which the aaaocla
Uon took ai Hot. on waa the endorse
ment of the plim to have the legislature enact a law authorising th
rounty commissioner to Issue rtonds
to repair the H.irelaa bridge which
naa oeen paitially destroyed bv the
flood waters of the Klo Urantle.
Chairman Alfred (Irunsfeld I. now n
Santa Fe. amt It la likely he will per
sonally take tills matter up with th
iieriiallllo county delegation In the
legislature In an effort to get action
on It before th. end of the aesalon
Saturday.
The association at the meetlner lal
flight traiihacted a large amount of
routine buMliesa.
,

Dr. II. II. Hotrhlns. dean of the
nlverslty of Michigan, haa written
Dr. K. McUuern tirav. nrrildrni of
he I'lilv.rslty f,f
Mexico, warm
ly endorsing the Utter a efforts to
form a
university. Dr.
Hutchtns' endorsement Is given In the
luiioning irtieer:
I nlversiiy
f Michigan.
Ann ArlH.r. May I.
Prsldent K. H. McUuen tlray. I'nlver-slt- y
of New Mexico. Albuquerque,

.w

day had time to rrd the bulletin
carefully. I have done so and wish
to say that I am heartily In accord
with the position that you take and
the
that you suggest. There is
certainly aa opportunity In Sew Mexico for work of the kind outlined In
your paper that would have a ery
wiae and substantial and lasting Influence.
Thanking yea for your letter and
the bulletin I remain.
Wneerety yours.
4 Signed
M. B. JH ITCH IN.
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Send Tha Albuquerque Morning Journal

RESTORED

BIOGRAPH TROUPE TO
VISIT ALBUQUERQUE
AGAIN NEXT WINTER
It la said that Manager Griffith, of
the Biograph company, who was here
the past week In charge of a large
troupe of actors and actresses, stag- -

. T.

BARELAS BRIDGE

BELIEVED SAFE

when It did begin to settle. It went
down rapidly.
Th three spans fell almost In line.
just south, or down stream, from their
original place In the bridge. At they
fell with th . floor vertical.
the
wrecked spans formed strength and
resisting power.
This Impromptu

dam haa diverted the current of the
river out so that it now runa almost
due east from the former point of at
tack at the west approach.
The approach Is consequently being
saved from a good portion of the battering effect of th current, and It la
believed It will atand. A large force
of men la being kept at work on it.
however, aa It Is certain that If the
river ever cuu through It and reverts
to ita original western channel, it will
be necessary to extend the bridge Sev
eral hundred feet further west in or
der to connect with th bank. Be-aidea. It will do great deal of damage
to farms and ranch) along the west
bank by washing away many acre of
fertile land.
I'p to midnight last Bight reports
signalled acroaa th open channel
were to th effect that everything was
going well.
.

Cur-

rent Toward Middle of River
and Away from Bank, Contrary to Original Fear.

gleam of consolation In th
of damage don whea three
spans of th west end of th sew
lis re las bridge went out Tuesday
alght la tha fact that the fallea span
stow acting aa
sort of barrier
ir wing dam to throw the current
away from the emhaakmeat forming
th weot approach of the structure,
and will thus aid la aavlng that ap- tKeA few ni of rMrr U alfalfa, toy
or Urgee aasKMtni. Xcw alproach from deotrwrtloa by the turbu-k- falfavale
scNHsId be teal wttk great rare.
water.
ery SfwInaT
of rwttle a tod
The third spaa of the bridge to fall swan at) are kllartl amber
ky sea, toaaaaiwrc
had appeare-aiightty shaky earlier Haifa, that ta too profntly
.
la th
It fell about
E. W. FCC.
wr the rarreat had uader-miae- d
th tolar aupportlasT it-- At
ths p was aill level.
that Try a Journal Want Ad. Results
on
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COCA-COL-

34

m t.
Coca-Cu- b.

ing a number of

and comic took first place in the 300, 400 and
company- 600 yards target
next December and spend a month or nual rifle contests matches' at the anwith, the other I,
six weeks in Albuquerque and vicinity, gatlon
guards today .
Mr. Griffith stated to numerous peo
pie that New Mexico offered some of
the best advantages for picture tak A kin of
ink of any section of the country he
had ever visited and he waa going to DR. T. Foils Qouraud'o Orlontel
Croom ocMagloal
autiner.
return here next winter and make an
Tu, rtatkt,
extended stay.
11
Vml
Mot
JUsk, M4 Kkia Dna
Those In a position to know say that
the troupe during its week's stay in
SMHtf. M4M.
M
JKftJ OB
1m deuctlot. ft
this city spent between $4,000 and Ms fr5
uo mat
30,000, which is a large sum for one
sm
i 6$ fan
w to BfemlM
company to leave In a community dur
taltltobMnt
to aroperlf aaat
ing so short a amy. Besides large ex
AecMaopuot
penditures for actual expenses and
kit orDi,una
L A.
bum.
the staging of the numerous films
Bayr
to
taken, the members of ' the company
tody of tu
Ikt uaV
ton (s potfcttit
individually spent large sums out of
"At yilMai
u, tlx.
their salaries for curios, a good time
' iMrf IwUl rcustaH
and for novelties.
mi mltiM
t
at
'Oaaread's freaai'
kMU
JklaprepwiloM." For salt by all dmsxt.u b4 ruif- lets la th UaUod atau. Camito aa sans.
America iik Win Rifle Contest.
Pekln, June 6. American marines fmT.HOPUIS, f roi, 17 final km Stmt tmU
films,

return with the
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I ATTRACTIVE PRINTING
Will Bring
f
ATTRACTIVE ORDERS
X

SEE THAT THE PRINTED MATTER THAT GOES
OF YOUR OFFICE IS ATTRACTIVELY
A SHABBY
PRINTED.
LETTERHEAD OR
BOOKLET IS A POOR INTRODUCTION TO A
PROSPECTIVE CUSTOMER.
OUT

Morning Journal
Jcb Department

I the Largest and Best Equipped Trint-in-g
Tlant in JVctv Mejeico

YOUR ORDER, LARGE OR SMALL. WILL BE
EXECUTED ACCORDING TO MODERN STANDARDS OF HIGH CLASS.WORKMANSHIP.
THE

PRICE WILL BE NO MORE THAN YOU HAVE
PAID FOR INFERIOR WORK. OUT OF TOWN
ORDERS RECEIVE OUR CAREFUL ATTENTION.

Moriraipg JJouriml

d

elng.
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WEST APPROACH TO

Th
cloud

THE

1

1

from now

Addrei

Spans Throwing

COLLINS."

Do youuppote he'd like it, drink it'
and toy so if he didn't know that for
athlete and fan for everybody it's
the best and snappiest of beverages?
Demand the Genuine-Ref- use
Substitute

X

Bible Question Club, for the price of $...,.., enclosed.
Count me a member of the Local Club,

Fallen

s

I

quite agreeable for your firm to use my same in your
advertising literature at one of your many ruitomcxi who
have derived benefit, from drinking Coca-Col- a.
' Your truly,
.

riBdkttioa at C turns.
wop, for Ik Mkinf

O. N. Bryant, manager of Bryant's
Parcel Delivery and Messenger Service,
taid yesterday that aettlement had
been made with the fire insurance com
pany for loss incurred In the burning
of hi office, and that the work of
restoring the car which had aerved
the purposes of an office so well.
would be resumed at once.
He wishes to thank the public foi
their tolerance of imperfect service
since the fire, and promise
better
attention than ever before to their
wants when he la back again In the
,He also thanks the
old quarters.
Colonial . Fire
company,
Insurance
through the Porterfield Company, for
prompt aettlement of his claim for
damagea.
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CTT OCT AND SEND THIS COUPON TO THIS OFFICE.

,

N. M.
My 1 Var president Gray Several
week ago, while 1 was out of town,
a letter from you rrferrtng to a bulletin on the Kpantah language In New
Mexico tern to this office. The bulletin waa also
by the same
mall. IV. th werw acknowledged by
my secretary.
have not until to-

5
much
How
(I.) Verses
value ought we to give the (act that
a man Is a member of a church, when
we know nothing else of him. In estimating his amiability?
(I.) What is the fruit of a man's
life that will Justify ua In Impllclty
trusting him?
(10.) If a man professes to be a
Christian and Is stingy, a hard man to
make a bargain with, who runs down
what he wants to buy and praises unduly what he haa to sell, what estimate should we put upon his profession of Christianity?
(11.) How should we estimate a
woman engaged In good .work, professing to be a Christian and yet taking pleasure In talking behind their
backa about .the shortcomings
others?
(12.) Verse 46 If a man is ever
io orthodox, but la not living
atralght life, what avails his ortho
doxy?
(13.) Of what avail is prayer If
nan la not loving and kind to every
body?
0
(14.) Verses
What is the
foundutlon to build on which will
stand the atreaa and strain of life,
of death and of eternity?
(IS.) What la the certain fate of
those who profess to be Christians,
but ar not?
Lesson for Sunday, June 1(, 1912
Christ's Witness to John the Baptist

to be the mean of th conversion of
a sinner?
(2.) What reason Is there to hope
that a cold and formal pastor with
fine ability may have a gracious re
vlval In his church?
(3.) What are tha chance that I
religious teacher wilt develop In hla
disciples a religious experience su
perlor to his own?
(4.) Verses 41-- 4 2 What Is the
character of the man who is severe
on the bad deeds of another while
himself habitually doing things that
are worse?
($.) Jf a father who uses tobacco
blamea or chastises his
boy for smoking, would you or not
say he was a hypocrite, and why
((.) If parents do not live up to
what they tench their children, which
will the children follow, the example or the precepts?
(".I If parent Insist upon their
children and young folks attending
the bible school, would you say, and
why, that under ordinary circum
stances the parents ought to attend
Matt.
also?
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The bill at the Crystal Includes an
Edison drama, a Kalem comedy, entitled "A Pasadena Peach," and a
Pathe weekly, containing Interesting
events from 'all over the world, with
a special for the ladies, showing the
latest styles In Parisian mllllnary.
At the Pastime. "Winter Logging
In Maine," it vividly portrayed, the
film being an Industrial and instructive scenic well worth seeing. Another film gives views In Genoa, Italy,
while a screaming comedy by the
Lubln company winds up the program,

-

guest) Mrs. Skim-pa- r,
Uv
Little
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.bare
I right In
"Say, Top, whst is ths difference be-"Tee, sir."
tralnlef for It.
and Insurance' " t
j Mrs. Bklmvr (the hostess) By saving
Tou're la decimals or fraction Dow, twecn 'assurem'
"Th.y both go hand in hand. The
Bo doubt."
i up row appetite, Bobby
any insurance
Mule Buber Nona. By eoAIa' a "No, ir, I'm In eroebet work and ag.nt Inrder to sell you assurance,"
clay modeling now,"
bss got to have a lot of
'suae meal Bret.
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FORTH PROTEST

nay by Manager M. O, Chadbourne
of the Albuquerque Traction Com
pany, that hla concern would begin Its
share of the work of paving Albu
querque next Monday, In all proba
winy. Mr. Chadbourne
yesterday
ordered a large amount of cement for
the concrete foundation of the pav
ing, in which the ties of the line will
be embedded, and also ordered
a
quantity of specinl hard burned brick
for the edging of the rails.
He stated that the work of pickling
the tie to be used by the company
wa almost done, and that It would be
completed within a day or two at
most.
Mr, Chadbourne will start hlsshar.
of the work at Tljcrsa avenue and
fecond street, and will work south
iong mat inorougnrare, taking up
tentrai avenue later. The work he
will have done will be the most sub
stantlal character, the tic all being
set In concrete, and the rails bring
eagea with brick. The latter method
makes It possible to perforin sny nec.
essary repuirs to rails or bonds with.
out tearing up the bitullthlr portion
or the pavement.
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WORK THAT

LAND IN CUBA TO
plenty of It Ha Been Done Right
Here in Aiouqnerqnc,
thoroughly know th virtue of
must Investigate it
. Tomedicine youKidney
Pllla stand this
work. Doan'a
oat. and plenty of proof exlita right
hre in Albuquerque. People who
testified year ago to relief from
wkRche. kidney and urinary dlsor
dors, now give confirmed testimon- yPROPER TY
declare tne results nave laatea. now
auiierer longer
can any AiDuquerqu
iinnbt the evidence?
J. I Curd, of Albuquerque, New
aaya: "Some three or four
Met. ago
Doan'a Kidney Pill were President Gomez Admits Invrar
ability to Send Forces to
contenta of aeveral boxea gave relief
to a member of the family who had
Numerous Large Plantations
iirr reii greatly from kidney com'
plaint She waa benefited ao greatly
in
Oriente.
gladly
as
to
testified
ahe
that
powers of Doan'a
curative
the
Kidney Pill in a public statement.
Since then I have taken Doan'a Kid-ne- y
Pill myself and hive found them FOREIGN COMPANIES
very effective in relieving backache
DEMAND PROTECTION
and regulating th passage of the
Our experience
kidney secretions,
our
with thla preparation warrant
hljrh opinion of it"
Half of Second Squadron of
For aale by all dealers. Price (0
Co.,
Buffalo,
cent. Foster-Mllbur- n
Atlantic Fleet Leaves Key
New York, sole agent for the Unit-
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ASPIRANTS
After Battle with Flynn Black
Champion, If He Wins, Will
Meet Langford, Palzer or Any

the Others.

(By Cobb.)
EaBt Las Vegas, N. M., June 6.
"Ah' wlllln' tu fight a man a day
fum now tel Labuh day," waa the re

of 'jack Johnson when informed
exthla afternoon that Bam
pected to be an Interested spectator at
ply

Lang-for-

Wlra--

"OLD GLORY"
Get ready for the Fourth of July,
'

Flynn-Johnso-

:

tinued Johnson. "Kf dat Langford
ma. tiA and hla manasror.
ant tt
Joe Woodman, ha got to put up d
coin. Ah ain't doln' any fighting dese
days without gettin' paid for It."
A cablegram has been received from
Woodman declaring that he and Lang,
ford would set sail from Australia today and would arrive in the United
States in plenty of time for the fight.
They will stop a while in Los Angeles and then go to the scene of the
battle. Langford has been after Johnson's goat for a long time and the
him.
black champion hit
The declaration of Ll'l Arthur that he
is willing to meet Langford provided
the latter puts up the coin will be
interesting to the fight fans of the
country. Until Flynn appeared upon
the horlson Langford wae the biggest
cloud in sight In the heavyweight sky.
Johnson always refused to n.eut him,
alleging that two black mau would
10
not draw a large enough
pay expenses, let alone accrue enough
maxuma to buy gasoline for Johnson'
big racing automobile,
,
The pounding Flynn gave hi par-rin- g
partner yesteraay was too much
for them and today Trainer Ryan
a. vacation In tha fireman'
camp. Al William compin.lne.1 of
sore side ana aeciarea no ubhit-- i
one of hi ribs had been factured, although it Is believed the big fellow
is suffering from a slight attack of
plsurisy. Flynn took tol wual morning run and In the afternoon, accompanied by hi cook. Chick Cole
man, ne iook a lo.ig
mountains, Howard Morrow and ltair
Falrchlld went over to the Johnson
diggings to watch the champion work.
They watched him box with Marty
Cutler and Rastus Respress and later
asserted their belief that Johnson has
gone back. They declare his blows
larked steam and that re was mt
Hut the
nearly so fast as ha once
wlUy Johnson may have been klddlna

Flag.

ir-j-

Flag Days.

.v;:

The following are recommended aa flag
days, In addition to reoognlxvd national

Iiolhlaya:
Aug.
Statehood BUI for New Mexico
Signed.
.
Kept. 10 Perry's Victory.
Sept, 82 Kmanclpmion
' ' Oct, 111
Auieilea.
3lunibus llHcuv-ro,
Oct. 19
"nivalll.i' KurreiMler.
Deo, la Boston Tea Party.
I)ie. 82 Forefathers' Iay.
Jan. 1 American King First I'mul by
WaHliliiKton.
Jan. H Battle of New Orleumt.
Inn, 18 Daniel Weltxter Born.
Jim. 80 Charles Humiier Born,
12 Abraluun IJneoln Born.
, IYI.
April 8 Thomas Jefferson Horn, 1743.

Let us twine each thread of tlie glorious;
:
tissue of our country's flag about our heart
strings, and looking upon our homes and
catching the spirit which breathes upon us
from the battlefield of our fathers, let us
resolve that, come weal or woe, we will In
life and in death, now and forever, stand
by the Stars and Stripes. They have floated
over our cradles; lei it bo our prayer and
our struggle, that they shall float over our '
graven. They have been unfurled from the
snow of Canada to the plains of New
Orleans, to the halls of the Montezuma,
and amid the solitude of every sea, and--- ,
everywhere, as Jie luminous symbol of re '
alsUess and beneflelent power, and they led
the brave and the free to victory ami to',
glory. HON. JOS. HOLT.

it

'

;

,

d

April

10

Battle of

lxlngton.

April 8T V. H. Grant Uorn.
April Alt Inntiguratlnn of Wasliliurtun.
May 14 Pounding of Jameatown..
May go 1'utrlck Henry Born, 1130.
;
Juno 14 American Flag Adopted.

'

-

"

'

Jnne

Battle of Bunker Hill.

17

m
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A $2.00 FLAG FOR 73 CENTS

readers
and S coupons cut from consecutive issues of The Morning Journal. Out of town
'
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Address

send

1

3 cents
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the railway running up to the city of
Guantanamo, fifteen miles Inland.
The gunboat Paducah about the
same time reported the situation at
aantinirA ii critical, which determined
nantain Kline to call upon the navy
department for more marine.
Admiral Usher can land 1,200 marine and blue jackets. Thi force with
the marines and aallora available for
landing partlea, would make a formidable army of about 3,000 men.
If this force la not aufflclent. Admiral Oaterhaua' remaining four vea-aemay be called upon for further
levies. For the present. It is the policy of the state department to maintain the third division of the fleetup-at
Key West to guard against any
rising in Havana.
Th distribution of the American
marines a plantation guards will
serve to test the real purpose of the
It la calculated
mvcrnmrnL
that General Monteagudo' troop, be
ing relieved In large part irom mo
duty of guarding plantations, will no
innarar have excuse for failing to move
relentlessly upon the insurgents.
There Is grave intimation mi nu
may become an International duty If
the Cuban government longer delays

SENATOR

;

NEVADA CLAIMED
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Stewart, whose wobbling political
financial
strenuous
fortunes und
dogma made him a picturesque figure
in the national capital a generation

OF

DEATH
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ajBaWL

additional to defray cost of mailing.

will be required to

Orders to CIRCULATION DEPARTMENT,

AU

Captain Kline, judging that the
demanded the use of American
guards this morning sent 450 marinesby boat up Guantanamo bay to a landl

makes it easy for you to secure an American flag at small cost.

A fast color. 4x6 feet, clamp dyed flag, containing 48 stars (the two new stars for New Mexico and Arizona).

receipt of the news that thi ships had
been ordered to Guantanamo.
The senate this atfernoon approved
the recommendation of the committee
on laws that the president be author
ized to suspend the constitutional
guarantees, but only In the province
of Oriente. This waa approved also
by the house of representatives. The
senate paaaod a bill authorizing President Gomes to apend $1,000,000 for
increaae of armed forcea.
Reports come from various parts of
the Interior alleging outrages against
white women by negroes, but tha great
majority of them lack confirmation.
The reported outraging of the daughters of Peres Carbo, a prominent official of Santiago, Is authoritatively denied. The only authenticated caeo Is
that of a school mistress, who later
died In a hospital In Santiago.
The government Is without news of
military operations In Oriente except
small skirmishes.
Conditions In other parts of the Isl
and continue tranquil, although a re
port has been received of a small In
surgent band In Camaguay. Late last
night many shot were fired near La- Use bridge, the principal western entrance of the capital, causing much
alarm. The guard at the bridge reported that they had fired on an apaction.
proaching squad of negroes, who disa
reported
today
Minister Baupre
persed and fled.
oc
which
atrocity
t hnrribla
In
Savlga
near
curred yesterday
MARINES DISTRIBUTED
Orients, and la Deuevea io u
THIMV (J II PLANTATIONS.
InHis
cases.
many
similar
one of
June S. One company of
R.nilBia.
Cuban
the
formation, derived from
the United States naval
marines
from
of
a
band,
waa
state,
secretary of
that
la now on guard at Guantana
negroe entered the house of a former station
mo. The rest of the marlnea nnve
white official of prominence, tied him hoon distributed imam the other
and
wife
outraged
hi
son
and
and hla
plantations owned by foreigners who
two young daughter before hla eyea. had complained to the mayor inai
endeavoring
killed
waa
while
son
The
Cuban troopa were inaufficient to
to break hla bond and rescue hi the
protection. Block houses are
afford
them.
and
sister.
mother
now being erected in the auburba to
hungrl'v
army
rather
continues
not
The
Johnson' sparring partners are
protect Santiago.
particularly fast. Cutler being es- to watch th unfolding of events in
Cuba.
pecially lumbering In hla movement.
DENVER PROGRESSIVES
It is certain, however, that Johnson
Is too fast for the men who oppose CUBANS GREATLY
ELECT DELEGATES
EXCITED BT NEWS
him daily. Kid" Skelly. who made
marines
Flynn' teeth rattle in an exhibition
Havana, June 5. American
here a few days ago, tried hi beat have landed on Cuban eoll. To the
nanvp .Tun c Three hundred
to plant a swift lick upon Johnson HlimK.p nt Aia undar command of
renubllrana of Colorado,
nnwrMilvs
to
cam
ashore
they
nJ was unable to touch him. Johnson Colonel Uicaa,
by Denver lead-erconvention
in
called
uy
proceeaea
counday at Calmanero and
taking his daily run Into the
tonight elected a protesting deletry and declare he is taking hi box- train to Guantanamo City.
twelve to the national re
ing easy until the arrival of Tom
While It Is officially declared thla gation of convention
at cnicago. ine
Flannlgaa. hi tralner-in-chle- f,
who action was taken solely to protect- publican
the national con
is likely to blow In at any time.
One American and other foreign proper- meeting memoraliseddelegation
and ear- to aeat the
thing is certaia and that la Johnson tie, th Impression became general vention
pressed its recommendation or Tneo-dor- e
must pick, up a sparring partner who that It was a preliminary atep
Roosevelt for the presidency, but
Thla caused
will rough him up considerably, for A marl ran Intervention.
did not Instruct the delegates to vote
that 1 th style of fighting he will excitement at the capital.
have to combat when ho meets Flynn.
t.(m it kapimt known that the for him.
Juvenile Judae Ben B. Llndsey la
iiaiiiaa waa in reaoonse to an urgent
appeal to the commandant of the one of th delegate selected.
The member of the protesting
United State naval uUoa by th
chamber of commerce of Guantanamo delegation are:
VL v. Costlcan.
Denver; Ben B.
to afford protection to u"
tMlara gewsr ft ears foreign estate in th vicinity.
Oat B
D. Vincent.
Merle
Llndsey,
Denver;
BaU
ky
can
I
atanft
On hundred and twenty aaaiuonai Paonla; W. 3. U Crank. Denver; AlliCatena Car.
lanati-hethis even
r. t. chsxet co.. tms. o.
Blocker, Denver; ' J. T. Jaeoba.
and the American son
We, tW
muHMim
. aa. kaswa F. ' i
air
Daniel M. Bulllvan. Denver's
Denver;
-afefcjr
be ample to
- u4
' 7 -- Ik UM WIS.ftmn.
- UIMllllM fore probably will properuea
nmm .hriff: D. C. Burns. Denver: V.
HrtWh
Sterl
Massarl.llr akto to saery M say aaaaactoa. raard th foreign
C Orange. Pueblo; C. A. Fisher.
district.
Costlgaa. rort Morgan, ana
&
ing;
A.
mat. Bare or coinrtsr.
HaIn
MritnDMt
1 ntnw
I. Carper. Denver.
on the circulation
nB's
Cars Is tisn srtwssrlr. arttas raaa Oil afternoon
Entrance to th meeting, waa .by
Citsr
W of a report that four American oauw
"
mttrntm
nw
aa
alaaS
LnW
c? T
rvurtfran called th
W Tntlaaalala mi tnr. Mem K
'film.
shipa were on their way from Kef mkarinv to order and torestded
"
aar aattla. SM ay ail Waal ma.
a
MMW
I
"JViararM
wu
n'
v w asa w aVaninK IB!
take sua-- , haar Fsas sat insljini.
Several mad addresses
ahlD had beon: throaghout.
.,.f thaMatla.
y
..
were I upon the political situation in
aad
BISliauwrv
and dec
resolutions
th
I
with
within
to eater th lrborm
tarstioa of principle adopted.
TryaJjumdWaiRt Ad. . Results axpectcd
mcline
hour. T
side-stepp-

Get ready for the campaign, when you will want a flag to swing to the breeze for
your favorite in the Presidential race.

Stand by the

1

Washington, June 5.- - Frank confession of President Gomes that' he
was unable to meet the demands of
th lurffA nlantsitiin nvnn iti enstcrn
Cuba for adequate guards against the
marauders and lnsurrectos was tne
fdrtllr tnriflV that lnrt Pnntaln Kline.
commanding the United States naval
station at Guantanamo, to set in motion the body of United States marines
'
,
gathered there.
Pantnln Kline's action in diSDatChinK
nearly half his available force into the
interior of Cuba gave the signal for
the departure from Key west to
ftiiantanamn of half of the second
squadron of the Atlantic fleet.
Th. tantm a Almnlnaati at th atntft
'department are that several of the
large American, British ana gpanisn
companies operating plantations and
'minoa In anstern Cuba teleeraDhed the
Cuban government a demand for one
hundred regular troops for eacn oi
their mills and fifty for each of their
cane fields.
President Gomes pointed out that a
compliance with their request would
roniilra the use of 1.250 Of his best
troops for the protection of the group
of foreign properties; jr ne acceaea
to such demands, he said,, his whole
regular army would not suffice for
police work alone.
The owners and repreaentatlvea of
several of the large American properties near Guantanamo, having failed
in their application to the Cuban government, appealed directly to Captain

the ringside on July 4th when the
n
fracas is pulled off,
'
ready to challenge the winner of the
encounter. "Ah' made up my mln'
tu retlah aftuh Labuh day an' Ah
wants tu have all d fatgbta Ah keln
befo dat time.
"BUt aere' one ting suan,
Kline...

.

In the first year of full citizenship in this great republic, New Mexicans have new and greater incentive
than ever for displaying

.
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Spinal Meningitis Follows Operation for Catarrh and Millionaire Statesman Passes

ago.

MRS. XIXOV IOSICS HAH
TO IlKDSIDi: OF III SHAM)
Ogden, Utuh, June 6, Mrs. George
8. Nixon, wile of the United Htates
senator from Nevada, lost her race
with death tonight. Whe wan attempting to reach the bedside of her husband In Washington before ho passed
away.
Mrs. Nixon, accompanied by
her son, passed through Ogden late
this afternoon cn route to

Miser Dies in IH'nvrr.
Denver, June 5. Clasping a pair of
boy's overnlls In which 1815 In money
win found, James H. Corbett, 7 yeara
old, waa discover d tonight dead In u
Bpeslal tssss Wire.
Br Morals
Washington, U. C, June 5. Sena- shack at. 2337 Fifteenth street. lie
and as fur
tor George 8. Nixon, of Nevada, dld lived practicallyhuda recluse,
no relatives.
Re
In a local hospital here at 10 o'clock aa la known,
cently the aged man sought entrance
tonight of spinal meningitis.
but would not
Senator Nixon had been at the at aeveral hospitals,
when told that he
episcopal Eye, Ear and Throat hos- tuko treatment pay.
He owned some
pital tnc last Thursday, when an would have to
In Kouth Denver.
Heart dis
operation for nasal catarrh was per property
formed. Spinal meningitis developed ease was the probable cause of his
and the senator's condition soon be- death.

Away,

fcml

came critical. For the last twenty-fou- r
hours his death had been momentarily expected.
Early today a Christian Science
practitioner, William H. Campbell,
was called Into the case. The senator's wife and relatives in Nevada
had been notified of his condition and
they are now hurrying to Washing-

BRADSTREET'S SHOWS

-

ton.

Senator Nixon was one of the most
conspicuous mining magnates In the
west and was Intimately associated
with the gold operations In Uoldfleld
In his home state. He waa fifty-tw- o
yeara old and a native of California,
going to Nevada early In life. He acquired large tntereata at Reno, Gold-fiel- d
and elsewhere and began his political career with service in the Nevada legislature. He was attacked by
magazine writers, ewlng to the
methods by which they claimed he
acquired his fortune, for he was rated
as several times a millionaire, with
a personal following unequalled by
any other man in his state.
senate Mr.
In the United 8tat
Nixon was a quiet figure, rarely having anything to say In the floor proceedings, though always ready to give
his advice In the private councils of
the republican senators, among whom
he ranked high. He was chairman of
the committee on reclamation of arid
lands, a committee which seldom met.
He watched closely legislation affecting western Interests, but confined his
work to deliberations In committee.
Despite the running fire attack aimed
at hi control of large interests, Mr.
Nixon waa recently unanimously elected by a democratic legislature In ratification of hla choice at a popular
election on the Oregon primary plan.
HI
term, a second one, would not
have expired until KIT.;
Senator Nixon lived at Reno, but
maintained In this city a magnificent
estate In the northwest suburb,
wbers his grounds adjoined the large
country home of hla Nevada colleague. Senator, Newlanda. He was
the successor of Senator William M.

AVAILABLE

SUPPLIES

Special com
munications received by Rradstreet's,
show the following changes in available supplies us compared with previous account: Wheat, I'nlled Ktstes.
east of Rockies, decr.-asc1.4,000
bushels; United Ktstes, west of Rockies, decreased 404,0(10 bushels.
Cana
da, Ineraesed 65.000 bushels. TotaUnited Htates and Canada decreased
l,S9K,enO bushels.
New York,

June

5.

l-

Arrow

Perils of Aviation

By

walt

mason

It' great to soar above the trees, to rid in triumph on th breeze, but
soon or Tate you'll fall, and land upon a heap of atones, and break about a
thousand bonea; that fate o'ertakea them all. It's soothing to the man who
flies, to win a medal or a prize, and praise from every fan; but ome day.
when he's sailing 'round he'll fall a mile, and hit the ground so bard he II
jar Japan. Oh, flying' gTeat, we all agree; but tamer aportt appeal to me
plan of pouring coal
nice, quiet parlor games; I like the good
flame. And 1 have heard there lot
oil from a can upon the cook-stov- e
of fun in fooling with a loaded gun, or riding on a rail; and wme jood
its tail.
tporti make it a rule to stand behind a husky mule and monkey with
It's true, a sage oft hav said, these sport are apt to leave yoa dead,
which thought some grief contains; but then the undertaking gent won't
have to rake the continent, to gather your remains.
ay Oeorse Matthew Adaaa,
Ossyrlgbt

a,iOft

atyto
terse veHety of
3 fas HA mmmtm
CU7FTT, PFABOOT ft XMPA NT. Milwfi
tm
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i National Foundry

Cut five of these coupons from consecutive issues
of The Morning Journal, and bring or mail them to the of4x6 feet United
fice with 73 cents and secure the r,
States Flag. Out of town readers, send 13 cents Rational for mailing.

& Machine Co.

48-sta-

General Foundry Work,
Iron and Brass Castings.
BABBITT METAL
Albuquerque. New Usxfco.
Try

a Journal Want Ad. ResuItsResuIts from Journal Want Ads
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feat the purpose of intervention. The I house hag been nothing. Another
uccoaa of Intervention would in near I blunder.
..s ...
'
ly all case depend upon the prompt-- 1
A very secret meeting was held and
I suddenly
oeca with which it was executed.
Senator Romero, of Socorro
It ia doubtful If congress could add! county, wsg kicked out of the aenate
.
anything to the efficiency of the Piatt I without trial.. A wave of Indignation
i
I
y
wept
legislating.
eould
over
amendment
New
new
Mexico,
Every
It
(Offlclsl "eweaaaae ot
Hum)
naioiy anticipate conditions under paper condemned the action aa an Editor Journal:
PastlMed y tlx
And now com"i our good friend,
' J3Um.1AL PUJLISHIf.'G CO. which; Intervention might be justlfi-- 1 outrage. It waa another blunder.
able. Congress haa failed to show that! The executive committee got In very the Morning Journal, and, after criti
cising and enlarging upon the faults
It talka tool secret session. It waa hinted darkly and
. . . FrMldettt it ia a very efficient body.
ft, A. MACPHBtlltOJt.....
. . . . Huuir much where
foibles of our state legislature;
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PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS
ESTANCIA VALLEY
TO. U
i
MOXKY TO LOAN
Ripley System Rushing Work
HAVE TURKEY. RANCH
on rurnuure, pianu,
of Double Tracking on Coast Speelat Crrmpond(Hi In MorsYns Journal! ' wagons and other
chattels; also on
warenouse receiyi,
and
salaries
8.
The
M
.
June
N.
Estancla,
in
Order to Inaugurate
Lines
low as $10.00 and as high as $180.00.
strictly
father ar.d sons, who live Loans are quickly made and
New Service,
to one year
northwest of town, have found the private. Time one month
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Los Angeles, June 6. The double-trackinof the Santa Fe coast lines,
on which depends the putting on of a
solid express and mall train from Los
Angeles to New York City, via Kan-sa- a
City and Chicago, la being rushed
as fast as money and men can do the
work.
Now Is the ideal time of the yair
for railroad construction, and contractors are putting additional men and
teams at work on the stretch between
San

Bernardino and Keenbrook, and

north from there to Cajon and tho
Summit.

Contractor

Burton

yesterday

shipped 120 teams from San Bernnr
dino to Verdemont, to be used In the
grading work, and a large construe
tion camp has been established near
that point. Dirt will be moved In largo
.quantities by the middle of the. week,
when the organization of the cm up
Is

completed.

Estancla valley a productive country,
and they can be depended upon to
start something new whenever something new gives promise of success.
They have made a success of farming and now they are branching out
with a side line In the shape of a
turkey ranch.
They have between one hundred
and two hundred young turkeys In
thriving condition, and Intend to hatch
enough more to make an even- throo
hundred.
Then Estancla valley is nn Ideal
poultry country. The cool nlghta are
a little hrjrd on newly hatched fowls,
a trouble easily remedied, and aside
from that conditions are as nearly
Ideal ns they could be. There are no
spring rains to drown young chicks,
the rains coming after the early
hatches are well grown, and there Is
no dew to ppeak of.
Turkeys have been scarce find high
the past few years, and it is certain
that the Milbourns will make a good
stroke In the turkey business this
year.
,' ..

for the change of line,
made necessary by the double track
between San Bernardino and Keen-brooNotice of Bond Election.
y
agents have been
busy the past few weeks securing
Notice la hereby given to the qualiproperty from the owners along the
survey. No trouble has been met In fied voters of Old Albuquerque, School
District No. II, of Bernalillo county,
this.
an election will te
The grading on the new line will be New Mexico, that
drug
store on June IT.
Albers'
at
held
to
San
Bernardino
from
rushed
between the hours of 9 a. m. and
Verdemont at once, and by the time 1912,
6 p. in., for the purpose of voting upon
this is finished the property rights be. the question
of the Issue of bonds in
tween there and Keenbrook will have the sum of 12,000 (two thousand dolbeen adjusted and the contractors will lars) In denominations of 1100.00
'
move onto the new stretch.
(one hundred dollars) bearing InterFrom Keenbrook to Cajon and tho est at the rate of six per cent (6 per
Summit greater difficulties will be cent) per annum, dated July 1, 1912,
encountered. But the road's engineers
running for a period of twenty
expect to overcome these by the time and
years redeemable after ten years,
the big steam shovels and the
bonds sold and handled as provided
ers are ready for the Job.
1542, compiled laws of
by
With the completion of the double 1897.section
The receipts from the sale of
track on the above stretches and at said bonds
be used for building a
other points east of Daggett where school houseto nnd equipment.
sctive construction work is being carJESUS ROMERO,
Express
ried on, the Wells-Farg- o
M, L. ALBERS,
Company will take up wUh the execuLEONARDO HUNICK.
tive officials of the Santa Fe the quesSchool Directors.
tion which has been under consideration for some months of running a
solid express train from Ios Angeles R. H. SIMS WINS
to Kansas City, connecting at that
AS
REAPPOINTMENT
point with the solid train run to Chicago and at the latter city with a like
LAND OFFICE RECEIVER
'
train
now In service to New Tork,
thus giving a practically through service between New Tork and Los AnWlrs.l
Br Morula JoanMl hperlal
geles.
Washington, D. C, June 6. Presiregister
as
dent Taft today nominated
OUTRAGED HUSBAND
f the land office at Las Cruccs, N.
..
Robert H.
M. Jose Gonxales, and
KILLS WIFE AND MAN Sims to be receiver of public monies
,
there.
Aspen, Colo., June - Peter CusWhooping cough Is not dangerous
nevor, a miner or Lead, S. D., when the cough Is kept loose and exshot and killed his wire, Louise, and pectoration easy by giving Chamberthen shot Chris Tence, until recently lain's Cough Remedy'. It has been used
of Lead, with whom Cusnevor says in many epidemics of this disease with
his wife ran away a short time ago. perfect success. For salo by all drugIt is not believed that Tence can sur- gists. .
.
,
vive the night.
i
r
Tence,
According
to Cusnevor.
Want Ads
whom, he Invited to live and board at Results from Journal
his home, acted In such a way that
he became suspicious and Cusnevor
Rooms with Board
ordered him from the house. Then FOR RENT
Tence came to Aspen. Shortly afterday.
and board: rates $1 perHl-'ward th husband declares he fouad ROOM
Phono
Wr.MKlwsT
(11
ftnnth
a letter which his wife had received
ventilated rooms.
n which Tenca urged her to Join him FOR RENT Well
Library on
Public
on
block
from
here.
car line, with or without board. U
risW
DENVER PUTS LID
To provide
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PERSONAL

ON GAMBLING JOINTS

11.00 reward; I positively
successful
guarantee my great

LADIES

monthly" remedy; safely relieves
the longest most obstinate,
fnon orders of Fells 0Nein. the newly abnormal cases In three to five days;
appointed chief of police. Organisano harm, paia or tatarferenes
Strength
tions like the Gentlemen's Riding and work: mall $M. Double
DrlMnc Cluh and the Denver Motor 12.00. Dr. F. T. 8othlngton Remedy
Cub were told that they would tH Co, Kansas City. Mo.
'onger be permitted to allow poker
P'artng in the.r rooma.
FOR SALE Furniture.
The clean-u- p
Inclnded places' In the
foreign quarters and In "Hop alley." FOR SALE First csss plan
. ..A 1!
.
Chinese section of Denver's tenri. sm t. mow
derloin.
Roll-to- p
and flat-lo- p
Gamblers were told that they might FOR SALE
Room 7. twmwpu
wen get rid of their paraphernalia
their rooms would be kept shut
TRUNKS Af.'D BAGS.
d that prosecution would follow
Pon the first violation.
,
FOB RELIABLE TRUNK. SCIT
ssna bbs - RP1'-tnc- .
CASES
T&
. C4tao Ob, SM stock Albuquerque Trunk factory.
Denver. Colo.. June 8.
Poker games were closed

Forty-tw- o

--

In Denver some of

.

.

dk.

pbon 41.

8oU

Second.

modrn house In first
class condition only three blocks from
given. Goods to remain In your posbest bargain in
session. Our rates are reasonable.
borrowing. depot ;Thls Is the
a
,i.
I ail nnu
tickets to and from all Albuquerque for $2,600.
Htnamshlo
parts of the world.
PRIVATE OFFICES Open evenings.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.,
Hooms and 4, Grant Building.
303 H West I emrni Jivr

...

A

six-roo-

e

Porterfield Co.

FOR SALE.
brick, modern, corner,
12600
good shade, N. 2nd. St., close In.
modern bungalow, lot
$3700
71x150, lawn, trees, N. 11th St.
e,
frame
$4000
modern, lot 75x142. N. 4th.
iii.; terms.
.
. Kmi
AAA
lnt 100x142.
outbuilding city water, near Uni

I
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FIRE INSURANCE AND LOANS

216 West Gold

real-danc-

FOR SALE

Li!2ili
FOR RENT Furnished

versity; terma.

AMERICAN HOTEL
modem
rv hrlnlr.
1- o
Two corner lots on North Eleventh
West Central; $1,000 cash, balance street, for only $850.00.
603 1.9 W. Central
double) or cimulte. R,i
8 per cenu
These lots are worth $1,000.00 and Rooms alnghs
- n . t.tnw tiira.n finish
joaa
day or week.
of your attention.
worthy
are
75x
A IlliE I'llICESJ.
lot
heat,
REASON
water
hot
residence;
,
Tut uis Caslii ,,,
142, barns, cnicaen nuuneo, ciun
per
cent.
$1700 cash, balance 8
Apartments.
FOR RENT
brick, modern, hard$J200
lot.
corner
place,
wood floors, fire
park,
Opposite
FOR RENT
Highlands; $70U cash, balance
apartments, furnished or unfurnishper cent.
ed. Steam heat, modern throughout.
MONET TO LOAN.
Phone 57.
211 W. Gold Ave.
Paul Teutsch. 8. Grant building.
l'IRE INSURANCE.
FOR RENT- - Two largo rooms,
A. FLEISCHER,
Poultry,
Livestock,
FOR SALE
ground floor, furnished for light
1 1 1 South Fourth Street.
411 N. 6th st.
Next to New Postofflce FOR SALE A few choice hens. 1120 housekeeping; modern.
Phone 674.
South High.
FOR RENT Three rooms fur
404 North Second
HELP WANTED Male.
FOR SALE Shetland pony, cart and street
harness. Apply Felix .ft. tester,
FOR RENT Two rooms with bath
EMPLOYMENT AGKHCX.
SALE Team, harness, wagon.
Phone 54 FOR
and sleeping porch. In modern
"t p. m-- ..
210 V. Silver
buggy and two cons.
teamsters and FOR SALE A good cow. Muthew brick house. Mrs. E. Frank, 814 IS,
Mexican
WANTED
Eleventh street. Phone 1353.
laborers, $1.75, $1 and $$.25 a day;
Dairy
waitresses; girl for nousewors.
furnished fla
i:.m.l 1.100 lb. horse KoR RENT
hai.w
gas
range,
sleeping porch.
modern,
Practical ranchman. IUo
WANTED
Grannie
at
Call
drive.
ride or
620 W. Silver.
Grande Industrial School.
Riding School, 114 West Silver,
RENT Modurn lurnixlied and
SALE Gantle horse, buggy, FOR
rooms,
or
housekeeping
week
HELP WANTED Female., FUli
oleander trees. month.
I,,,..,, middle: 8 pnoneewu
Westminster. Prion 107
Seventh,
N.
214
Call
RENT blx rooms, modern
Girl for general house
WANTED
Belgian FOR
e
gas range, sleeping
FOR SALE Six
apartment,
work. Strong's book store.
no
v.
aoes.
4
bucks,
2
i;
hares,
cottage,
porch; also modern
Woman for general house- 157.
WANTED
shade trees, cellar, etc. Apply A, W,
work on ranch. Oood home for
buxtcy
har
and
Horse,
KAi.ir
Anson, 81$ N. 5th St.
Consumptives not
party.
right
Phone 1602J. U. N. M.
wanted. Address W. R. Thomas, Santa ness. J.D. Clark.
FOR RENT Dwellings.
SALE Acclimated Missouri
Fe, N. M.
FOR
and
.n.r.th tiii'Vi.' I veara oldIt takes
A young American girl to
WANTED
FOR RENT Cheap, S room house
$300 to $1,500 each.
work In candy store, inquire auu upwards,
modern convenience and bis yard
acclimate
to
vears
r
two
.
East Central. i
708 West Silver.
James
states.
the
brought
from
Jacks
furulshed
FOR RENT Three-rooD. Hand, Los Alamos, N. xvi
WANTED Agents.
house. 91 S N. Eighth St
Plymouth
yearling
Fifty
SALE
FOR
tent house
RENT Three-rooWomen agents to handle
WANTED
Rocks hens. J. W. Park's world's FOR
furnished. 1018 South Walter,
flftv small chickens
M lavrl
patented article that every woman
needs. 100 per cent profit. Sells on and houses. Falrvlew Chicken Ranch, FOR RENT Four rooms and bath.
sight Write today. Indicator Agency, near Falrvlew Cemetery, or . v.. ii- - well furnished, all modern conven
iences, to responsible psrtles only. 118
Douglas, Arlsona,
pltt, Box .
N. Sixth Ft.
AGENTS making $10 dally selling EXTRA
fine horse and buggy for
and
book
Disaster"
"Titanic
FOR RENT.
"Roosevelt and His Policies." Prices 120 S. Walter St, or phone 611 and ,
$1.00 and $1.50; 60 per cent, commis- AdS'M. WHl"r,
house Highlands,
Modern
sion: 80 per cent to general agents; THEY lay, they win, they pay. Won
outfits
corner lot, graded streets, screened
freight paid; credit given;
secona
one
si
firsts,
four
norches for sleeping, congenial neigh
Blblo House, Dept.
free. International
w r rt. t. Reds. Mottled An- - bors. Inquire 618 S. High Bt Phone
,
in
P. Perry Side-..- Philadelphia.
conn's and B. P. Rocks. Eggs and 1131.
chicks for sale. L. E. ThomAS. P. O.
WANTEDPositions.
FOR RENT Three rooms and sleep
Box 111, 717 East Haxeldlne
ing porch, with bath, newly paper
like EGGS FOR HATCHING from the ed and painted; no sick. Call ,1008
would
YUl'NQ man, age 22,
best or laying strain: $1.00 ror u. N. Second street.
work of any kind In or out of town,
222
with reference. Address Box 10, Black MInorcas. Barred Rocks;
furnlahed
FOR. R ENT Two-rooegg record; Slngls Comb Leghorn,
cottage, with screen porch, within
Journal office.
Kfit,
I.
R.
Single
Comb
and
Ross
Apply 810 8.
2 .blocks of car line.
rkt,. ri., a,,,h PArlii Tluff Ornlng- - Walter.
BUSINESS CHANCES.
tons and Black Langshans. Alt chplce
Furnished cottage;
FOR RENT
$1.21 PER VOKt inserting Classified and healthy. Visitors always welcome.
sleeping; porch, $12.60. 1204 South
189IR.
Phone
solicited.
papers
In
th
Inspection
ads In I loadlnr
'
"
O. i. Send for list. The Dake Adver Ideal Poultry Ranch, . Old Albuquer Edith.
KOR RENT
modern
tlslng Agency. 482 Main t.. Ls An que.
bungalow, well furnished In Tine
Frsw''"
r!i" or It Oearr f..
Cen1224
No.
Call
West
at
location.
pnw kii.f Tho n. C Kuhns room
WANTED To Trade.- tral eventie. '
ln house, doing big business but
Irkniw. Address
modern bunga
home In Riv- FOR RENT
Oood modern
C. C. Stubbs, Belen. New Mexico, for erside. CaL, for ranch near
low, completely furnished. Bath and
Albuparticulars.
all modern Improvements. Reasonable
, .
querque.
party for summer
to Responsible
FOR SALE; Lumber and building
of
mr
4
acres
Frank, 114 N. 11th.
Mrs.
E.
months.
and
in unvins
"
home
material ynra
Suburban
n
nnA tkiiiiiness. Rea- rix.u...n
53
Crut,
IV l .1 . " ...
IS
Santa
Phone
from
mile
one
trchard
a
Hi- - Aika, 4nrMl1Ji HemKlld
bri k bmh.
for modern home In Albuquer- FOR RENT Five-roomy time., Address J. P... Journal office. Cal.,
'
que.
gas range, completely furnished.
rinu in Summer rates. Tnaulra The
WANTED To Buy.
farm Leader, loi-lliOne hundred and alxty-acr- e
Albuquerque
valley
for
In Estancla
FOR RENT 414 & Third Ft. brick,
WANTED TO buy piano. Call 1018 property.
msutrn- - atfrMned norches.
"Forrester avenue.
CO.
REALTY
MOORE
M.
JOHN
sleeping porch, window shades, range
To buy. Jersey cow. 418
WANTED
paid. Inquire Mrs. Till on W. Silver Ar.
To trde mandolin for and water tm
WANTED
sr uiu
Bogh. 10 lk
r uuria
248.
Peek.,
.
bicycle
for
bicycle.
Phone
hand
Second
WANTED
Dieckmann.
t
good
In
be
Must
old.
years
child ten
condition, ind - cheap. Address "914,"
FOR RENT Ranches.
VETERINARY SCHOOLS
care Journal, stating price.
FOR RENT Ranch of 40 .acres,
F. VETERINARY COLLKUE
house,
Miscellaneous.
under ditch, new
FOR RENT
in. fi.i.i is. No nrofeanion offerO.
IS acres planted;
modern, ...
and .barn;
w
opfortunltT. Catalog frea.
-- - m-" - h.i - lnitiirmrntll i equal
win
DESK room for rent, wttlv use of wnrr
during Keane. Pre, 111$ Market St. Sao
- ,.n.r,ra and 1v work Waiur.J
bhone. swan Really Co.,. II I West
Francisco.
21 8.
'
winter; Hit per year.
Gold,
j AAA
IIVVU-

,

THAXT0N & CO.,

r.n

-

high-grad-

m

m

1

in,

m

-

m

Flvs-rooi-

j

STORAGE.

rooms; mod
ern; no sick. Apply 508 H W Central.
rooms. RIO
FOR RENT Modern
Orande Hotel. 619 W. Central.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms, iu4-.r218 S. Walter St.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished froul
room with board, horns cooking.
202 N. Edith.
FOR REN'." Two' furnished rooms.
420 Santa ""e.
FOR RENT Neatly furnished rooms
with board, sleeping porches; sick
taken; reasonable. Phone 945.
FOR RENT Front rooms, furnished
for housekeeping. Call at rear, 622
W. Central.
FOR RENT Housekwplng rooms in
bungalow. Phone 1502 W.
front room,
FOR RKNT
suitable for two or more
gentlemen. 415 N. Second. Phnre 47li
FOR RENT Two furnished roomf
for housekeeping; will take no sick
nor children. 522 West Lead avenue.

five-roo-

"

-

n,

b.

2

First National Bank
ln.Albugusrqu.,N.M.

Office In

WILSON A I.KWIfi
Attorneya-at-La-

8

Cromwell Bulldln
Rooms
Res. Phone 15SIW I Offlos rkoM
1178.

DENTISTS.

Pianos, household goods,
safely at reasonabls
'
VFT
rates, Advances made. Phone $40,, DR. 1. K. KU
Dental Burgeon.
The Security Warehouse ft Improve- Rooms
T
Bldg.
Phone
Barnett
ment Co. Offiaes: Rooms 8 and 4,
Appointments Made by Mall.
Grant block, Third street and Central
avenue.
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
WANTED

etc, stored

8,

Real

FOR SALE

Estate.

A. G, SHORTKL,

1.

M.

, Fraotlos Limited to Tuberculosis,
acres good land,
FOR SALE
9 to 11. 224 H W. Central AT
Hours
and
adobe
house
fenced and
Over Walton's Drug Store.
outbuildings. All under cultivation at
Candelarla. Address John Stewart, Los
W. M. SHERIDAN, M. D.
Grlegoa, N. M.
X
practice Limited to
FOR BALE Piece of land about 3
acres In the village of La Tljeras, Genito Urinary Diseases and
just at the foot of the mountains
from Whttcomb Springs and on the
Diseases of the Skin.
Albuquerque
line of the proposed
and Noguchl Test
Wassermonn
The
80
fruit
Eastern Railway. Has about
Salvarsan "608" Administered,
trees, adobe house, alfalfa. Is IrriStats National Bank Building,
gated from a ditch running tbe full
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
length of the land. This property can
McCanna, UJ0t. K. WOODS. M. D.
be bought cheap, P. F.
Stats National Hank building.
Physician and Surgsen.
Orant Building.
FOR BALE Lots In Eustern addia
tion; $100 earn, $5 down and $3
Phones, Office 1121; Residence llHH
ave.
321
Gold
Metcalf,
W.
P.
month.
JOSEPH 8. CIPEti, M. D.
Whiting Bldg.
Suits
.
Hours. 911 a. m., 4 p.
Phones Office 1119; Res. $88.
2

1-

8,

$500

WILL HANDLE

DRS.

n

TI LL

7-

UAK.EM.

Specialists
Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat
fins W. Ccntrnl Av. Horn
State Notional Hunk Bldg.
$100 DOWN
Plume 30V.
$25.00 per month we will build you
you select your lot. DR. E. W. RICHARDSON
in Ideal Bungalow;
HOME REALTY CO.,
Physician and Surgeon,
403 W. Central.
.Suite 28, Arniljo building.
y
brick house, Residence phone 334; Office phone 884
FOR SALE
enjoying good business as boarding W. .
PATTERSON, M. D.
and lodging; good order; easy terms. Diseases
of Women and Obstetrics
Object In selling, health reasons. AdKent Bldg.
Phone 1188.
dress, Box 22, this office.
8
FOR SALE A sacrifice. Four-rooSOLOMON U BURTON, M, D
and bath, modern bungalow. Good
Physician and Buraaon.
cellar and stable. Fine sleeping porch. Suit I
Harnett Bids,
New and good location. U. C. T.
PROFESSIONAL NURSES.
FOR SALE Bargain, If tuken at
once, $400 cash, $20 a month, takes
MISS JISSIi: M. nAKETt.
one
4 room house on South Arno,
Graduate Nurse and Masseuss
block from car line. Phone 185.
Treatment At Your Home.
Two-stor-

m

--

SALE

FOR

623 E.

116 N. Hill

Miscellaneous.

SALE

FOR

bugg)

Good

Central

outlit,

tent

Phons

1634J.

cheap

Ava.

SALE Camp
FOR
wagon, harness,
Went Mountuln rosd.

St

eta.

spring
1601

1L V. HOUERXHON COMPANY- -.
Aocountanla, Aud:ue avsd

Systemlxers.

Albuquerque, N. M.
Auiarlllo, Tvxas.
TYPEWRITERS for sale or rent.
box ii.
Bos $70.
I'nunrwood 'IVpewriter Co., 321 W.
Gold avenue. Phone 144.
DRESSMAKING.
FOR SALE Cheap. Good Winton
body.
touring
car
with
Mrs. M. T. M
A bargain for someone. R. L. Dod-soDRKSS.M AKINt; PARIXJ1W.
Albuquerque Cycle tk Arms Co.
Santa Fe Tailor Shop.
upright Phone 1002.
FOR HALE Slightly used
316 S. First
plunn, exceptional bargain cash or
time.
Orant block.
MANICURIST.
FOR SALE Good buggy and tiaiui'ss,
also Columbia lady's bicycle, 96
Mrs. C G. Rite. Telephone 1181,
model. 423 South Arno,
618 N. 6th St
-FOR BALE Cheap. Navajo blanket,
1,200 pounds to pick from. 1210 S.
NOW IS THE REASON TO CURB
run-abo-

n.

3- -4

Broadway.
FOR SALE

outfit

YOUR RHEUMATISM.
Passengers for the fsm
At once. Ore hauling WANTED
ous hot springs of Jemcs, N. M. The
8
consisting of 1$ horses,

wagons, harness, blacksmith outfit
etc., at present doing a monthly business of $1,000.08 hauling ore from
mines to Kelly switch. Must be sold
soon to settle estate. R. A. Lewis, K.
C. Lewi, adminlstrstors, Kelly, N. M.

Miscellaneous.

WANTED

stage leaves Albuquerque P. O. dally
except Sundays at 6 a. m. For rates
or any other Information call either
Phone 1306W or 768 or writs t
Gavlno Garcia. Prop., P. O. Box 14,
Albuquerque, N. M.

SANTA FE TIME TABLE.

k

0b

WANTED House building snd
Job work,
lartoa Keller.
Phone 1292W.
bicyWANTED Good seoond-tisncle, must be In good repair.
Mill" A Lumber Co.
Wanted a nors ior its kee
through the summer. W. 11. Gee,
University.
gen-rr-

d

SLJ2

Chi-cap- o

Effective) January M,

For Jnnrs or aulphur Springs or
any other place In New Mexico engage No.
Simon (larola's hors.s or spring wag- No.
ons for your trips. Call at 1202 North No.
No.
Arno.

tVAfEIPairitmg.
work, nestly

tlnOng,

Hnx 188. cttT.
I reaamakllia- r eewlng
WANTED
by the day. Corner 3rd snd McKln- ley. Phone 1454W.
weight
stallions,
WANTED
Two
shout , 1,S0 lbs. Coach frererrea
ftate ss-e- weight and breed. P. T.
Lnnerrtn. snpt. Pueblo Tndlsn cency.

price and short notice.

i

...

fKMW

W. A.

cawpft
MIS,

nr.ivn.
n rnfra!

1
8.
7

9

Csl Ernress

'

a

?ns

Try a Journal Want Ad. Results

ttlf,

,

Arrives)

...

T:IPp

Cat I.lmlfd ...10:66a

Mex--C- at

(L

Exp

....

Departs

8:lt

..:!0p

11:86
11:94b
18:46

I:t6s

:4U

Fast Mall . .ll:6o
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